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https://www.thecowshedandshop.co.nz/

As soon as we have an overview of dishes and drinks for The Cow Shed And Shop from Mangawhai, we will
publish it here. In the meantime, feel free to take a look at the menus in the surrounding area. Or help us by

making available the menu here. What User likes about The Cow Shed And Shop:
Pork, pickle mustard pie was a flavour explosion. Definitely gonna have to come back and try some other

flavours too. I only stopped in at the caravan so dunno if the restaurant has even more yummy options too, my
waistline probably appreciates this ignorance This place seems pretty popular so you probably don't want to be

late or the lunch rush might clean them out. read more. In beautiful weather you can even have something in the
outdoor area, And into the accessible rooms also come visitors with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What

Wayne Anstis doesn't like about The Cow Shed And Shop:
Visited with friends on anothers strong recommendation to a lovely and unique setting and great service mired by

2 overcooked tough lamb dinners that ended up being taken home for the dogs.. literally inedible, at least the
salad and potato were, then when asking for desserts were told we’d have to wait and then given it in a take

home box with instructions to reheat at home !! We were like you’re kidding right ? Alo... read more. In the The
Cow Shed And Shop from Mangawhai you can enjoy dishes as they are common in Europe, The barbecue is

freshly prepared here on an open flame. You can also look forward to tasty vegetarian cuisine.
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Salad�
COLESLAW

Desser�
APPLE CRUMBLE

So� drink�
LEMONADE

Drink�
GLASS OF WINE

DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

SALAD

LAMB

STEAK

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

PICKLE

SENF

PORK MEAT

CHICKEN

POTATOES

APPLE
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Opening Hours:
Thursday 18:00-23:00
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